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STORE FOR LEAS*The Toronto WorldLAND FOR SALE* 20 1918 * FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426</2 Yonge Street.

Between College and Buchanan 
Store 17 feet x 50 feet, At1 condition. 
Large display window. Immediate pos
session. ApplyH. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5.50.

BLOOR STREET EAST,
Close to yonge.

68 X 200 feet.
6600 per luit.

Apply,
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

W King Street Best. . Main 5450.
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POLICE SÏkïKE STANDS AT DEADLOCK STAGE 
55,000 Canadian Soldiers Home By the End of January
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WILSON HIKES TORONTO POLICEMEN MINISTER Iff 1
STAND BY THEIR GUNS1,400,000 FRENCH SOLDIERS 

WERE KILLED DURING WAR !

ill IS ■ OR 
IT PUCE TEE

,

Iff IIS TBIimUTT*
Paris, Dec. 20.—French soldiers to the number of 

1,400,000 were killed during the war, according to a statement 
by thé Socialist Deputy thcien Voilin in the chamber of deputies 
this afternoon, during' an interpellation of the government on 

I demobilization.
Deputy Voilin asked that the soldiers be returned to the soil 

i and the factories without delay, and continued :
‘1 betray no secret when I say that the problem of de

mobilization presents itself thus: We have mobilized 6,900,000; 
we have had about 1,400,000 killed, while 800,000 recovered 
from wounds. We are going to demobilize 1,200,000 reserves, 
territorials and heads of families.”

TO BRITISH iflf Neither Side of Controversy Disposed to Give 
Way on the Point of Affiliation With 

Other Unions. Lord Weir Suggests ’Planes 
Should Be Sold Cheap for 

Commerci^ Aviation.

Day for Secret Diplomacy 
Has Gone By, Says 

Lord Northcliffe.

LABOR IS ALARMED

Destinies of Millions Must 
Not Be Left to Handful 

of Delegates.

In Interview, Expresses Con
fidence in Powers of Anglo- 

Saxon Union.

|5to\S
The union’s executive early thfs 

morning received the folio-wing tele
gram from members of the Hamilton 
force: *

“Telegram received by Hamilton 
police from minister of labor to the 
effect that he knows of no legal re
straint prohibiting the police from 
affiliating with Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada."

action we of the Trades and Labor 
Council are going to ' take,” he said.

All Labor Involved.
“Organized labor can’t afford to be 

defeated at this time. There is a fight 
coming off very soon and labor must
be united and organized to meet it First Essential Step Will Be tO 
in order to get the fair show which ....
the workers have a right to. We mean Organize International 

_ , to tight, not bv revolution, but by _
That the Police Federal Union No. conatitut1onal and legal means. Flying.

58. have reached a deadlock with the "The powers that be," Mr. Lewis 
police commissioners in the strike said, “want to break up unionism, but 
movement, was the situation a5 we are going to keep the labor organi-
expressed in a resolution passed at]261-0118 nta</t - e th Jf. -ather
the meeting of the union last night in ™P ^ery Mu^ry to tto ct^ ather
Victoria Hall. It was resolved that th^,see 'at?°r Z
the executive committee remain in The rank and rg
charee to await anv communication lator now demand tha. that ae cnarge to await any communication taken, and the rank
that ,C,°me ,6 ° eF. and file of the citizens of Toronto also,
and that the police union meet for “i
the purpose of call, and to attend to £ no”legal .power that can put
any business that may transpire! or thare™ ^g mi^loners 
which the executive may have for therePis a wer which can and will 
the members to consider, at 2 and rpm«ve lheP_ and that power can’t be

p. toaay. ... . defeated. It is public opinion—publicChe men were determined to stick » demand that Commission-
by their guns, and as an evidence of * Denl80n be removed. We cannot 
the growing strong h of the union in , anclent ideas of de.
the pohce torce. it was announced moc t0 rule in this nineteenth 
that the union has 347 members, anti ceilt)Urv *»
eight new members had Joined up \ Men Drop Theip Advi8er.
^ mu r“a> . , . , After a prolonged discussion yester-

meeting inii well attended, and . afternoon the members of the po- 
exeryraember of the union who was ^ unlon decided to deny Frank 
tot prevented by sickness from being ,Hu<gbe8- solicitor of the Union, the 
Present answered his name when the privllege of addreeSi„g them, 
roil-call was read. "He told us that if we stuck to our

-, , Agreement Drawn Up. charter or went out on strike he was
Mayor Church met the men’s com- flr!-hed ,with 1ls w. finished

^rX»t1trwLt^awnternn°nam?Vn with him." said one' member. “on and when peace was concluded
agreement was drawn up and, pi»- mu . . . , th nroceedines che state should sell its superfluousseated to the commissioners'. Tl.s ™ c£rtod on behind ck^d dcmrs airplanes suitable for conversion to
words, “in abeyance,” with regard to ' . , °P ,7*^7 ,, n.lÜdlnultorrn commercial use to private firme
the charter, were struck out at the ^ ^ their ™^ ?es -heapiy. “The success of the opera-
request of the men, but the commie- J£L“#St the striitoetooHct. tlon side of alr transportation,” he j 
sioners refused to accept the-altera- on^atotheir charted during laid, "will depend upon the following
tlon. The matter was then referred !1?en. to °?erate 1 measures: Development of naviga-
to Premier Hearst at the suggestion 01 *1?® invelcommlsslm?era met Sir4 tional instruction, création of an en- 
Mayor Church, and the words objectea ÏÏLsf Hon I B Luc^ an? Wgfetlc meteorological service espe-
to were again struck ,0*1 but £*aîn g F1ÆrLiü-^flm dally. designed to he-1> air transport.
Inserted by the commissioners. Shinto d«menTtothe adoption of improved systems of

A resoiution was moved.apd passed ‘®f, are wir'ing to accept theVov- tireless telegraphy and telephony, and 
and 4he6 ZZTZf ZZ* tLXnTttm ernm^VsMfeT of^the Sntmen* of -he adoption of a first-class system Of 
fordtheeir ^)d efforts to brl^ tTe a royal commission of three, and will day a„d night marking of landing , 
strike to an end, and-another résolu- return to work during the investi- P'aces. 
tion was passed expressing the deter- sration provided they be allowed the, 
mination of the men to stick to thé privilege of completing their organi- 
origtnal demands for which the police zation under their charter. To th s 
went on strike, namely, that the latter condition the commissioners 
twelve constables dismissed be rein- will not agree, insisting that the 
stated, the reopening oY the Ellis case, ter be non-workable pending the fmd- 
and recognition of the charter of the ing of the royal commission.

. . - Sympathy for Police.
Union The National Labor Counci: j>f Can- 

was then introduced to the meeting, ada has assured the polle®*
He said he came with a message of men of its sympathy with their _rlght 
encouragement from his union. They for retention of the charter of affilia- 
v ere anxious to know how fair the po- tlon with the Trades and Labor Con- 
liçemen had gone, and tonight’s reso- gress of Canada. The council has also 
list on declaring that they still stood I asked the provincial government to 
hi the three original demands cleared force the resignation of the present 
the air and the deck foi- action, “and 1 police commissioners of Toronto.

GERMAN ELECTIONS WORLD CONFERENCE 
- ON JANUARY 19 WORKING CLASSES
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STATE MUST CONTROLFRANK CO-OPERATION .

Special Questions Owing to 
Position as Island Empire 

to Be Considered.
f .

!

ub Deb.
3" the King. 
staircase.
îeens ana ^ ’

Many Soldiers Coming
From France in Month

k v
tValÈ Manchester, Dec. 20.—Lord Weir, the 

air minister,. In a speech here this 
afternoon, at a luncheon in his honor,"r 
given by the Manchester Corporation, i 
said that in August, 1914, the British 
flying service consisted of 1236 oift- 
cers and 1853 men of other ranks. In 
November, 1918. the strength of the 
service was SO.000 officers. 260,000 ‘ 
men, and about 30,000 women and 1 
boys. - ]

“We now have airplanes which can 1 
carry a crew of seven and thirty I 
passengers to 10.000 feet, travel at one , 
hundred miles an hour, make a non- t 1 
stop journey of 1200 miles and alight . |
on the sea and ..rise again with a full 1 :‘1
load." he continued.

He suggested that the big shipping * j 
and other transport organizations 
should actively Interest themselves in j ,j 
the development of commercial avia- ’ !

Paris, Dec. 20—An interview was 
given today by President WUIson to 
the correspondent of The London 
Times. In it the president is repre
sented to have stated his views on 
the discussion of the freedom of the 

an-d to have contrasted the evils 
a hope- 

les oon-

R. Northcliffe,Paris, Dec. 30.—Lord 
Chairman of - the London headquar
ters of the British mission 
United States, who is visiting Paris, 
today gave the Associited Press the 
following statement regarding hie 
Ideas as to the need of open diplo-

i

to the ,

London, Dec. 20.—Military head- \ Canadian material of war will be re
quarters Informs the Canadian Press here ^'he^vewas^topiMal

go home via the Çanama Canal, which comprises Brigadier Hogarth, 
Several thousand soldiers will .there- Col. C. Folger. Lt.-Col. T. Gibson, and 
fore reach home without raff travel Modeland.
across Canada. At the present mo- The ca,',ets ? . ,
ment there is a good deal of criticism f°ree will be returned and demobilized 
appearing in the British press con- as cadets, which policy also applies to 
cernlng the delay in demobilizing- the other ranks trora Canadian forces 
imperial army. who have served with imperial units.

So far as Canadians are concerned, As already announced, the oadets in 
arrangements in hand insure' the re- the Canadian units wl*! return as 
turn of fifty-five thousand Canadians such and receive a credit of a hue- 
by the end of January from the vari- dred dol’ars to purchase uniforms, 
ous branches of the service from both This disposition of the cadet ques- 
France and England. In January tion is a recognition of the services 
alone, twenty thousand will be re- tendered oy those other ranks in the 
turned, including 17,500 from France, held which .resulted in their bging 
Overseas Minister of Militia Kemp recommended 
states that after February 1 the rate question cf acting rank officers and 
of return to Canada will reach ap- tother rinks las also been considered, 
proximately thirty thousand monthly, >nd all holding acting rank prior No- 
a large proportion of whom will be vember 11, the day the armistice was 

A certain amount of signed! will retain same on discharge.

1
IIt has been said thatseas

of the Vienna congroM with 
ful outlook for the Versati

:

i macy in conducting the peace nego- 
1 tiations, so that the people may know

out, but: A gress.
Lord NorthcUffs, editor of The 

London Times, has given Uie Asso
ciated Press a copy of the interview, 
from which the following extracts 
have been made:

The congress of Vienna,;the corre
spondent says president Wilson told 
him, was a congress of “bosses." The 
delegates were concerned more with 
their own interests and the clauses 
they represented than the wishes of 
their peoples. >

“Versailles, as the president said, ’ 
the interviewer continues; “must be 
a meeting place of the servants of the 
peoples represented by delegates, and 
he added, ‘There is no ritaster mind 
who oan settle the problems of today. 
If there is anybody whoA thinks he 

wnat is in the mfhd of all 
peoples, that man is a fool. We have 
all got to put our heads ibgether and 
pool everything we have , got for the 
benefit of the ideals .which are com
mon to ail.’

1bf Seven what is . going on:
I “Nothing can be worse for 
I prospects of the coming conference,” 
u said Northcliffe, “than an atmosphere 
I of secrecy and half truths. Yet up 
I to the present there has been no of- 
I fleial statement that the momentous 
I meetings about to take place will be 

with President

the
Man Mar-

ELLIS

fie Hills. ' 
1 Montane, 
idworhan. Î held in accordance 

I Wilson’s expressed views on the ques- 
i tion of open diplomacy.
I "The days of secret conclaves are

S.
D.

Thecommissions.Inquiry.
: ne e o t

Clandestine assem •dead and gone, 
blies are the harbingers of intrigue, 
suspicion and possible deception. It 

t would be intolerable that the .fate of 
whole nations—great 

Ï should be decided in 
I the destinies of millions of peoples in 
i all quarters of the, globe be left to- 
i tha tender mercies ‘ of a comparative 
| handful of delegates, against whose

public ap-

!'[>ef Bums. 
Pepper, 

he Cornel 
Street, 

fiolin.
ie Country

knowsand small— 
secret.

from France.
Shall

*
• , 1ERS’PENSIONS 

NDER NEW PLAN
WILSON TO STAY 

WITH KINGGEORGE
L

Praises British Navy.
“Asked whether he would visit the 

Grairf-HMt, FrrvTrïeàt Wilson 
plied that -he was afraid he would not 
have time, adding that he fully real
ized that behind the great armies 
there was the strong, silent and 
watchful support of the British navy 
in .securing the communicatlbns of the 
allies.

“He referred to the very' happy 
comradeship and co-operation be
tween the British and American 
na-ies’’

The correspondent then adds: 
“President Wlhion, in discussing the 
role of the British fleet in the main
tenance of what, at any rate during 
the war. had been the freedom’ bf the 
seas for the free people of the world. 
•sTvoke with a sincerity which no 
amount of writing can convey. His 
ste nts convinced me that he is a 
believer in the decency and honesty 
of the Anglo-Saxon race. He said:

“ "it is essential for the future 
peace of the world that there -should 
b- the frankest co-operation and moot 
generous understanding between the 
two English-speaking 
We comprehend and appreciate, I be
lieve. the gravç problems which the 
war has brought to the British :x>nnle, 
ard fullv understand the special ques
tions which arise from the fact of 
your peculiar position as an island 
empire.’ ’’

The correspondent declared he left 
the president “with the assurance 
ringing in my ears that he desired to 
co-operate with the British, hnd with 
all the allies, securing 
counsel a new state of affairs thru- 
cut the world."

enactments there is no 
peal? Such would be mockery of 
that principle of self-determination : 
of free nations which has been 
fought for and won in this war.

Labor Alarmed.
which the great

iet in Eng-

•a re-

stmas. Government to Adopt the 
Recommendations Sub

mitted Last Session.

Banquet at Buckingham 
Palace Has Been Planned 

in F^is Honor.

I "Labor, upon
: 'leases of life during the war have 

mainly fallen, is alarmed at the pros
pect of great world plans being car
ried out without their knowledge. It 
Is reported from London 
Labor party have sent a strong pro
test to our government, which, <So 

; far, has done nothing to allay pub’ic 
anxiety on the subject.

“The British press and people may 
f be relied upon- to support fully the 

president’s enlightened expression of 
i- opinion as to the reed of publicity at 
p the momentous meetings expected to 
1 begin in Paris on Jan. 6. Surely the 

world has suffered enough from se- 
I cret diplomacy to realize that medie- 
r valism of that kind is totally incom

patible with the conception of a 
league of free nations.

Ï “We, having learned enough of the 
|> evil of secrecy during the last four 
I" and a half years, therefore are alarm

ed at rumors, which have not yet 
,. I been officially contradicted, that the

UB JHgg 1 doings of the peace conference are 
xBsS to be wrapped in a black cloak of 

silence. So far as the United Stages 
* concerned, I have been assured
W that neither the French nor Ameri-
wj B 1 can governments will exercise any 

control over the cables conveying! 
news of the proceedings of the con
ference, except such amount of cor- 
trol as is necessary in rationing :o 

E, '■, each newspaper and news distribu
tion agency, made obligatory by the 
fact that the> Atlantic cables already 

v are loaded belyond their capacity."

th State Must Control.
"I am convinced that co-operation 

between the activities of the state 
and the activities of private firms 
will produce-the finest results. The/ 
state must be the ^pioneer. It must 
exercise control, but it must not 
monopolize. I conceive a governhi 
department which will not be 
autocrat, but an elder brother to 
sides of aviation. Ite first essential 
step should be to organize interna
tional flying. This will Involve an in
ternational aircraft convention. We 
have already drafted the articles of 
this convention, which is being sub
mitted to our allies. If It is atorov- 
ed. an international air conference 
will be held, and T have 
anticipate that within the next four 
or five months the principal nations 
of the world will have reached ah 
agreement on this momentous mat
ter."

►or ï I
el

-
that ' the V:: Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The government 

has decided to kdopt and put in force 
with a few alterations thé- recom
mendations submitted to parliament 
last session ‘by the special commit
tee dealing with soldiers' pensions.

London, Dec. 20.—King George has 
invited President Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson to be his guests at Buckingham 
Palace during their stay In London. 
It is assumed that the president will 
accept, but the whole matter will be 
deferred to the president’s wishes.

Representatives of the various de
partments concerned with the recep
tion-of the president will hold a meet-

ent
(an
all

police union.
H. Lews of the Machinists’$u J

j
The principal provisions are:
That the pensions board be deve

loped as a civil rather than as Aja
examining$tI

military
medical boards to oe composed of i 
civilian physiciam, an overseas mem

organization;a
ing tomorrow to settle all details.

King George will give a banquet at 
Buckingham Palace, December 27, in 
honor of the president. His visit as 
an “ox'er-night" guest at Buckingham 
Palace will be-the first time in history 
that any president. has been thus en
tertained at the palace.

Queen Mother Alexandra, with her 
daughters, the Princess Victoria and- 
Queen Maud of Norway, is now here, 
and has decided to remain in London 
over Christmas instead of going to 
Sandringham, in 
President Wilson when he makes his 
forthcoming visit.

reason tooiors, builds 
ridges, etc. »

< ber with war experience and a re4 
presentative of the C.A.M.C.; every 
facility to be given to furnish an ac
count of the man’s condition from 
his point of view.

E Bonnets,
tvhite fiure 
I 1 Dainty 
I lion' ties.

democracies.
».

Is a Policeman a Civilian 
Soldier?

or aAccording to Rank.
No deduction to be made from the

who has
Ins, 19c— 

for baby.
Ll. stitched 
I Sizes 0

e, brimful 
printed in 
er." Linen

Canada Sends Two Delegates 
to Congress, Which Must Be 

Held in Switzerland.

So Berliy Congress of Coun
cils Decides by an Over

whelming Majority.

pension of any member 
served in a theatre of actual 
other than the United Kingdom, on 
account of any disability existing be
fore enlistment, providing that it has 

been wilfully concealed; pension 
to be awarded according to rank at 
•disability and to be ‘ discontinued 
upon re-enlistment in forces: if a 
soldier, ordered by a medical board 

which he is represented, to go 
to a hospital or home for treatment 
refuse, the pension may be reduced 
by not more than 50 per cent.

The commission to have discre
tion to refuse a pension where a 
member has been dismissed or dis
honorably 
above lieutenant totally helpless may 
be awarded a "total sum’’ of pension 
and allowance not in excess of that 
which a totally disabled 
might be awarded.

war, Is a policeman a civilian 
Or a soldier?
Under civil law,
Or military law?
We say he Is a civilian under civil law. 
And therefore -entitled" to all the jrlghts 

of the civilian.

order to receive

< not
Wilson’s Program.

Paris, Dec. 20.—President Wilson’s 
Day, Friday, was crowded with Offi
cial conferences and visitors and in 
making final preparations to proceed 
to American headquarters and thencè 
to England immediately after Christ-

, . Special Cable From John W. Dafoe.Berlin. Dec. 20.—The congress of sol- „ -, _, London. Dec. 20.—P. M. Draper, 
diers’ ana workmen s councils has de-■: „f thp ^ and ^r
elded that elections to the national ' ■ „ atteehed
assembly shall be held Jan. 19. Those 
opposed to the summoning of a na
tion?! assembly polled only 40 votes] 
out of a total of 240. = !

Berlin. Dec. 20.—The election of a The\congress also adopted a motion 
new central executive committee has providing for the opening of nego- 
been comp’eted The socialist members Uations wlth >he allles for the libera- 
a-e largelv in the mejoritv, gving the. _ .
-ah-"net a support it beretofo-e lacked tion of occupied, territories in order to 
Not only are a number of the members prepare for the elections next month. 
re*llv able men. but radicals like -phe changing of the date for the 
George Ledebour. Dr. August Muel'er eiections from February 16, originally 
and of-er memhers of the old execu- g^reed upon, to January 19 by a vlr- 
tive committee have been eliminated. tually overwhelming majority,

greeted by loud applause from the 
floor of the house and hisses frtim the 
galleries, which were filled with sym
pathizers of Dr. Karl Liebkneeht, 
leader of the Spartaeus group qf so- 
cialists.

It was feared that Liebkneeht might 
attempt a coup to disperse the con- 

Nothing of the sort happened,

w!th thot-OYS AND

I•3
and nickel. A civilian has the right to organize In 

a collective way or In an association ofon
arge. opens GEN. MEwSÙRN TO ASK 

NEW NATIONAL DEFENCE

,to the Canadian peace mlsison, has unions, 
’been in consulation during the past 
two days with Arthur Henderson and 

'1 the executive committee of the labor

ABLE MEN ARE ELECTED
ON BERLIN EXECUTIVE

A soldier has not these civil right*. He !
ajid Isilbw prices. mas. must obey military commandfc Announcement of the details of his 

trip to England was hot made dur
ing the day, as had been expected. 
However about all that remains to 
be disclosed is the route the presi
dent will take and the program of 
his movements during the three or 
four days of his stay in the English 
capital.

under military law.
* If you propose to ppt the policeman 

under military law you make him a 
soldier.

And this Is what Europe and Lloyd 
George are fighting against.

But, if he Is a civilian and a trade 
unionist, must he go off the beat and 
leave the city unprotected?

No. Nor would he.
And In London, where all this situation 

was threshed out to the full, the Brttlch 
Government and the British public ac
cepted both the good faith of the police
men, and relied on the sanctity o' the 
agreement he made with the city, 
cannot go on a sympathetic strike, nor 
can he leave the city unprotected. He 
has to give due notice of either, and if 
he goes off. the military, the soldier, 
must take his place.

But he can strike on his employer -who 
refuses to negotiate or arbitrate an issue 
that may ariee between them. An* that's 
where the Toronto police commission 
landed things in Toronto.

In London, they recognized his right to 
organize, and his union to be » filiated 
with others.

And In London he hae not gone Into a 
sympathetic strike or taken orde s from 
others to loin a strike. •

The London police have a unli in. and 
that union Is affiliated with over a hun
dred other unions.

Why be more loyal than the King, 
-exacting in police died; line in

Hamilton. Dqc. 20.—Canada is to 
of national de- party with regard to the International 

work ng c'ass conference which is to 
be held shortly.

The orig.nal - idea was that 
this meeting should be held concur
rently with the peace conference and 
at the same place, but the allied gov
ernments have intimated that, while 
there is no objection to the conference, 
it cannot be held on allied soil, as it 
will be attended by delegates from 
enemy countries. The conference will 
be held at Lausanne, Switzerland, 
opening Jan. 6, and lasting until Jan.

discharged; pensionersP pi Yâvave a nèw scheme
fence that Major-General S. C. Mew- 
burn will put bbfore parliament, de
clares Col. William Hendrie, presid
ing officer at a returned officers' din- 

in the Royal Connaught Hotel, 
Col. Hendrie stated that the 

recent5
. i lieutenant

ner
tonight.
minister of militia, during a 
conference, had stated as much, and 
also had a plan in view by which the 
militia would be reinforced by a re

battalion composed of returned 
officers and men.

Addresses were also delivered by a. 
number of returned officers,- who took 
it upon themselves to point out that 
the' Great War Vétérans* Association, 
thru the influence of a certain ele
ment in its ranks, was suffering in 
the eyes of the public. They claimed 

I , that it was the duty of every returned- 
officer to join the G.W.V.A. for . the 

of encouraging this form of

■al varnish, 
i. Wooden 
back rails.

Divorcéd Person».$
ANZACS VIA CANADA,
_ URGES SIR SAM HUGHES

l1A woman divorced or legally se
parated from a deceased soldier, who 
has been granted alimony, to be en
titled to share in the pension when 
a soldier does not live with his wife 
and she is not maintained by him, 
the additional pension as a married 

may either be refused him or

%-

was

Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The. return of 
Australian and New Zealand troops 
from England and Frahce to Australia 
and New Zealand via Canada is being 
urged by General Sif Sam Hughes. 
Sir Sam, who was in Ottawa today, 
says that many of the Australians and 
New Zealanders have expressed a de
sire to see Canada on their way home, 
but difficulties to transport 
rangements have been raisedf by the 
Canadian Railway War Board. “To 
say that we can’t handle these troops 
is piffle," says Sir Sam. "1 am con
fident that the railways can do it 
without unduly hampering the trans
port of our own men. . 
good thing for imperial unity and 
mutual good understanding; it would 
be popular with the people of Canada 
and with our fellow soldiers of the 

dominions, and it would be

serve BRITISH FLEET TO 
TOUR DOMINIONS

••

15.man
paid to the wife.

The commission to have power to 
suspend pensions to women who be- 

p restitutes or live with men 
without being married: no pension 
to be paid to a boy over 16 or girl 

17, except where such child or 
main ten -

Hé» Ten British Delegates.
The English representation to this 

conference will be ten, representing 
the trades union congress and the 
labor party. Among the British re
presentatives will be Messrs. Thomas, 
Ctynee, Bowerman, Henderson, Mac
donald, Stuart, Bunrtlng and Mrs. 
Snowden. Canada’s representation at 
the congress is limited to two. Mr. 
I>raper was appointed delegate at the 
last Trades rid Labor Congress in 
Canada and will attend. f

If Canada sends another delegate he 
will be either J. C. Watters of, Ottawa 
or Gustav Franc of Montreal. 1 The 
basis of discussion at the conference 
will be the memorandum on war, aims 
drawn; up by the inter-allied labor and 
spciaVgt conference held in London 
last February.

m Admiralty Also Regards Favorably 
Suggestion to Visit United 

States.

gress.
however, the only incident being the 
withdrawal of the independent social
ists as a protest against a statement 
of Hugo Haase regarding the attitude 
of the cabinet toward the new 
executive committee. Haase' claimed 
the cabinet would be entitled to carry 
its measures, even against the advice 
of the executive committee, whose 
only reply would be to remove the 
cabinet.

\ comeXv
,95—20 only, 
with heavy 
and rubber

af-

I
over
those responsible , for its 
ance have no resources.

Pensions to Parents.
Pensions to parents to be subject 

to revision from time to time and 
awarded in amounts necessary to 
provide maintenance.

Provision is made for pensioning a 
parent or person acting as such, who 
becomes incapacitated from earning 
a living, tho the soldier may not 
have been th-e sole support.

The regulations are being adopted 
as a war measure.

purpose
socialism. London, Dec. 20.—It is report

ed that the admiralty views fa
vorably the suggestion that a 
large part of the British fleet 
commanded by Admiral Sir 
David Beatty should visit the 
United States.

FRANCE WILL MAINTAIN
INTEGRITY OF SYRIAe

It would be a
It is asserted,

' however, that no date for the 
visit has been fixed, but it 1» 
understood that it will be mags 
immediately after peace has been 

Subsequently thq fleet

>oden boxes 
wheels and New York, Dec. 20.—Assurance that 

the French Government will maintain 
the geographical Integrity of Syria 
was given the North American section 
of the Syrian-L^banese League ot 
Liberation by Stephen Pichon, French 
foreign minister, in a cable message 
today to the French consulate in this 
city.

A BUSY SATURDAY.-
ifety Steer- 
I Sleighs,
ible front 
ring bars.
steel run- 

5. hardwood 
: boards, 
i long 62.18. 
l. long $3.47.

e1

The"" Saturday before Xma-s 1» 
usually one pf the days that the mer
chants in every line of trade are taxed 
to their utmost—purchases are held 

till the last minutie, then a big

; overseas
good business for Canada to have a 
brigade of Australians spend a fort
night or so in Canada. I hope the 
government will carry out the pro
posal."

4 signed.
will make a tour ot the Britisn
dominions.

The war cabinet and the au- 
miralty, on the suggestion of the 
ministers of the dominions, have 
decided that Admiral Viscount 
Jellicoe, former chief of the 
naval staff, shall visit the do
minions and India in February, 
to advise the respective au then- 
ties an naval matters.

Holland Has Made Deal
For All Chilean Nitrate

over
rush. The Dlneen Co. have provided 
for this, and will have extra service 
today and Monday and Tuesday. No British anfl foreign mail, via Eng- 
waiting. Extra salespeople. Those land,- will be closed at the general 
looking >for Ladies’ or Gents’ Furs, postoffice as follows: 6.00 p.m, Dec. 
I^di«s’ Dresses, Suits, Blouses, Sweat- 21, regular ordinary letter mail: 8.30 
er Coats or Millinery, can select at p.m., Dec. 21, .supplementary x leti’er 
Dir.een's their requirements, end mail; 5.00 Dec. 21, regstercl
every attention will be shown to cij3- mull: 4.00 p.m., Dec. 21, parcel post 
tomera. Open evenings till Xmas. ’and newspaper mail.

BRITISH MAILS.

H or more
Toronto than in London, wher i they 
have the beet police force to the vorld ?

It is not the police who are i Tong— 
It le the commission, who ar< 
arbitrary and autocratic.

Therefore, the commission mus either 
withdraw from their position or r xyafc

'•Assure the Syrians." the message 
•said, "that the free government of the 
French Republic is decided to respect 
the autonomy of the free government 
that will be regularly constituted in 
Syria,-and as to Damascus, the great 
city, it will not be separated from 
Syria, but will continue to be part 
thereof, thus maintaining the integrity 
«it the yountry."

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
p Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 20.—The Chilean

Liverpool Government has completed negotia- 
.... Brest itions with Holland whereby the latter 
New York win purchase almost the ent re 1919

_______ ____ New York ou,-pUt of the nitrate in Chile. This
Liverpool..........  New York •nformayon is contained in a despatchWar Rambler ..K&V.:V.V.“S5lîSl5SSÎ»-

NgCowg—y ÊN Linlted
At.Steamer.

Megantic.. 
Manchuria 
Taormina. 
America .. 
Lapland .. 
Ttegina....

■ . ..New Y.ork 
.. .New York
:. .Genoa........
.. .Gibraltar.
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